Jeepers Creepers Jumpers
Schooling Show

Saturday, October 22 , 2016 - Completely Indoor Show Venue!

For Office use only:
Entry #____________
Stall #_____________
Open Tab:
Paid in full:$________
Check #:___________

NW WA Fairgrounds Equine Facility - 1775 Front St. Lynden, WA - Trailers enter Gate 7 off of Kok Rd.
$10 per round pre-entry by Oct 19; $15 per round day-of entry. One entry per horse/rider pair.
Send pre-entries to: Sabrina England 8607 Valley View Rd. Custer, WA 98240
First attempt of course is judged. Multiple schooling rounds allowed per class. USEF Jumper rules apply unless otherwise stated.
Class 1 starts promptly at 9:00 am. Show office opens at 7:30 am.
One ticket per round, must be surrenderd at in-gate. Refunds will not be given for unused tickets.

Name;______________________________________________________ DOB:_________________

“Juniors” 17 and younger, “Youth” 10 and younger

Phone:______________________________________ E-mail:_______________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________ City/St./Zip:___________________________________________
Emergency Contact:__________________________________________________________ Phone:_____________________________________
Horse’s name:____________________________________________ Breed:___________________ Age:______ Gender:______ (Sorry, no stallions)
Owner’s name:______________________________________________________________ Owner’s Phone:____________________________
Class List / Order of Events

Entry Fees
1. Warm-up Round (1 per horse)
15. W/T Ground Poles Young Horse
2. RiseNShine W/T/C Jumper Under Saddle
(Horses in their first year of showing)
# of Tickets________ x $10 pre-entry $15 day-of
3. Good Morning 2’6” warm-up
16, W/T/C Jumper Under Saddle Junior
Additional tickets added __________ x $
4. 2’9” Open 					
17. W/T/C Jumper Under Saddle 18+			
5. 3’ Open
18. Crossrails Youth
Stabling/Office Fee: $25-1 day, $65-3 day
6. 3’ Open II 2.b
19. Crossrails Open
(Per horse. No tying to trailers. 1 stall and 1 bag of shavings included)
7. 3’3” Open II 2.b
20. 2’ Jr.
8. Gambler’s Choice 3’3” Open				
21. 2’ Adult
9. 3’6” Open II 2.b			
SPECIALITY: 2’ Grim Reaper’s Relay
10. 3’6” Open 11 2.c
22. 2’3” Jr
11. 3’9” Open II 2.c
23. 2’3 Adult
24. 2’3 Gambler’s Choice Open
-Lunch Break 25. 2’6” Jr.
26. 2’6” Adult
SPECIALITY: Musical Ponies
27. 2’9” Open
12. W/T Jumper Under Saddle Youth
28. 2’9” Open II 2.b
13. W/T Jumper Under Saddle Open
29. 3’ Open II 2.b
14 W/T Ground Poles Youth
(10 and younger, lead line allowed)

$
$
$

Extra Shavings (per bag) $10 x_________
$
Stall Deposit (refundable upon cleaning)
$ 10
Extra stalls (tack /schooling horse) $20 each/ day $
Stable with: ____________________________________
Total (make checks payable to KRPC)
$
Camping and RV Hookups available upon request.
Shower facilities on-site.

*See complete class descriptions on Page 2.

Release of Liability - Loss and injury: Kulshan Ridge Pony Club, The Northwest Washington Fairgrounds. members of the show committee, staff and their associates
will not be responsible for any loss or damage or injury to horses exhibited or for any article of any kind that may be lost or destroyed in any way injured. Each exhibitor will be
responsible for any injury that may be associated with any person whom so ever by any horses owned by, exhibited by or handled by him and shall indemnify the aforementioned
individuals and organizations against all claims and demands of any kinds or nature that may grow out of and injury associated by any horses owned or exhibited by him or
arise from the negligence of the person in charge of any such horse. The owner, driver, handler and rider and any other agents or representatives acknowledge that they participate
voluntary in the competition and are fully aware that horse sports and the competition involve inherent dangerous risk and that by participating they expressly assume any risks
of injury and loss, and they agree to hold the competition and its officials, directors, employees, or agents. All horses exhibited will be at the owners/lessee’s risk.

Participant Name (printed):_____________________________________________ Signature:____________________________________________ Date:______
PERMISSION for MINOR TO SHOW: I hereby consent to the entry of my child __________________________________________in this horse show and certify that I have
read the foregoing representations and that this may be deemed apart here of, and I hereby accept responsibility for the participation of said minor.

Name of Parent/Guardian (printed):________________________________________ Signature: ________________________________________ Date:______
RCW 4.24.530 and RCW4.24.540 provide that an equine activity sponsor (i.e., an individual, group or club, partnership, or corporation, whether or not the sponsor is operating for profit or nonprofit,
which sponsors, organizes, or provides the facilities for an equine activity) shall not be liable for an injury to or the death of a participant engaged in an equine activity (i.e., Equine shows, fairs,
competitions, performances, or parades that involve any or all breeds of equines and any of the equine disciplines), nor may he or she maintain an action against or recover from an equine activity
sponsor for an injury to or the death while engaged in an equine activity. “Participant” means any person, whether amateur or professional, who directly engages in an equine activity (i.e., riding,
training, driving, or being a passenger upon an equine, whether mounted or unmounted), whether or not a fee is paid to participate in the equine activity.

Jeepers-Creepers Jumpers Schooling Show

Oct. 22, 2016, NW WA Fairgrounds Equestrian Facility - 1775 Front St. Lynden, WA
Horse Trailers must enter at Gate 7 on Kok Rd. Lynden, WA

Find us on FaceBook Events under “Dressage-in-Disguise & Jeepers-Creepers Jumpers Shows”
Show Manager: Kimberly Barber, (360)790-0673 or OrionEquestrian@gmail.com
Mail Pre-Entries to: Sabrina England, 8607 Valley View Rd. Custer, WA 98240
First rider out at 9:00am.
Awards: Awards to 5th, prizes to 1st and 2nd. Specialty prizes awarded throughout the day - including best costume!
Class Descriptions: USEF Jumper Division rules apply unless otherwise stated.
Warm-up: Competitors may choose to ride their warm-up course before any judged competition round throughout the day.
Table II 2.b: Riders who clear the power jump round will pause before starting the speed round/ jump off. Riders must wait for the
audible signal from the judge before riding the Jump Off.
Table II 2.c: Riders will ride straight from the power round into the speed round (Jump Off). A whistle will sound for riders
incurring faults who may not proceed into the Jump Off round; those riders must immediately leave the arena at a walk.
The Grim Reaper’s Relay: A pair relay against the clock. The first rider will jump the first half of the course then will pass a baton
onto their teammate who will ride the second half of the course. THE CATCH - if a rider has a refusal the teammate must take over at
that fence (grabbing the baton). Rider’s must still switch at the halfway mark if the refusal occurs during the first-half of the course.
Gambler’s Choice: Participants choose their own course, with each fence cleared worth a given amount of points based on difficulty.
The entry who accumulates the most points within a 60 second time limit on course is the winner. Each fence may only be jumped
twice, jumping a third time will result in disqualification. Jumping a fence backwards will result in elimination. No faults will be
given for rails or refusals. Once a jump is knocked down, it may not be jumped again by that rider. At the end of the time limit a
whistle will be sounded. Riders will then be allowed to attempt the Joker fence - a higher, more difficult jump with a high point value.
If cleared the points will be added to the rider’s total; if refused or knocked down the points will be deducted from the rider’s point
total. The joker is the only fence that can be jumped after the whistle sounds.
Jumper Under Saddle: Flat class judged on horse’s suitability for the jumper court - or a good warm-up for your jump classes!
Musical Ponies: Teams of one horse and two riders compete to be the first ones to switch who’s mounted when the music turns off!
Classes: First attempt of course will be judged. Up to two schooling rounds are allowed per class. Multiple riders may share a
horse, but may not ride in the same class. Consideration must be given to the horse’s well-being and number of classes entered.
Management and/or the judge may limit classes for unfit/ tired horses. Classes may be combined, divided or cancelled if warranted.
Attire: Feel free to wear any appropriate and safe riding attire. All participants must wear boots with a heel as well as an ASTM/
SEI approved helmet. Costumes are encouraged and must be secure and provide no risk to the horse(s) and rider for injury and may
not have any parts or components that may get caught on jumps. Management reserves right to request changes to unsafe costumes.
Stabling/ Office Fee: $25 fee for one day of showing, $65 for the weekend (Fri - Sun) per horse. Fee includes office fee AND 1 stall
with 1st bag of shavings. No tying to trailers in the parking lot allowed. No stall construction changes or damage allowed. A $150
damage fee will be issued for any repairs needed. Extra shavings available on site for $10 per bag. Stabling will be assigned.
Stall Deposit: $10 stall deposit will be refunded upon stripping of your stall OR the KRPC will clean it for your $10 donation! Sign up
for end-of-the-day stall stripping and support this great group of kids at the show office.
NSF Checks: Returned checks will accrue a $40.00 assessment.
Longing: Longing will NOT be allowed in the warm-up arena. A safe, outside longing area will be designated.
Refunds: No day-of refunds for stabling/office fees or purchased tickets once entered. Pre-entries will be refunded up to 3 days before
the show. If weather forces cancellation or shut down of the show with no option for rescheduling, refunds will be awarded.
Decisions/Disputes: The judge’s decision is final. If the judge or/and staff member decides that an animal is not fit to show, that
decision will be final. Any disputes should be brought to the attention of the show manager immediately.
Disqualifications: The show manager’s and/or judge’s decision to disqualify a rider and/or coach is final. No refunds will be provided.
The grounds for disqualification are as follows: 1. Unsportsmanlike conduct toward horse(s), human(s) and any other aspect of
the show, 2. Unruly, dangerous or uncontrollable horse(s), 3. Abuse or mistreatment of any horse including severe bits or training
devices, 4. Showing or schooling a horse that is exhausted, injured or lame, 5. Deliberate abuse or damage to show grounds.
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